Red Sea ~ Grand Sea Explorer

Brothers Daedelus and Elphinstone Itinerary
Two Charters: May 13-20, 2021 OR May 20-27, 2021

In no other sea in the world will you find
such a diverse array of coral and marine life
along with topside excursions that date to
antiquity. Y-kiki Divers has booked TWO
charters to accommodate everyone that
wants to go. We’ll be offering a pre-trip 3
night excursion to visit Cairo/Alexandria (the
pyramids!) for the first charter and a posttrip excursion on the second excursion.

Trip includes:
 R/T air from ORD to Hurghada, Egypt
 R/T transfers

Our itinerary, the Red Sea’s Brothers Islands, Daedelus Reef, and
Elphinstone Reef, is simply unequaled. Part of the Marine Park,
these dives will feature breathtaking underwater scenery, walls
boasting huge pristine hard coral formations, sheer drop-offs
covered with soft corals, and pelagic rush hour. Sightings of
thresher sharks, whale sharks, schooling tuna, mantas, grey reef
sharks, oceanic whitetips, and schooling hammerheads are
common. On occasion, the spectacular moon fish have also been
spotted.
At 134 feet in length, the MV Grand Sea Explorer is the epitome of
luxury, intended for pampering and a level of service found
nowhere else in the Red Sea. She is stable, spacious, and offers
smooth cruising. Accommodating up to 22 divers, this opulent
vessel has 14 staterooms split into two [very large] suites, 2 double
cabins and 10 twin cabins. All rooms feature air conditioning,
stereos, personal fridges, and an en-suite bathrooms with jet
showers. Water temps during our trips will be 84-86 degrees and
we’ll be diving from 3 dive tenders.

 7 nights/8 days aboard the Grand Sea Explorer
 Up to 4 dives a day
 Nitrox
 Three meals a day
 2 glasses of wine or beer with dinner
 Non alcoholic beverages
 Tanks, weights and belts
 Route supplement and Port Fees
 3 night Cairo/Alexandria Extension (pre-trip for the
May 13-20 charter and post-trip May 20-27) * See
the back of flier for details.

Trip cost (approx. – waiting on airfare)
$5,275 Double Occupancy /
$5,825 Single Occupancy

Payment Schedule: A deposit of $500 pp is required at booking. Additional payment of $1,700 pp due April 10, 2020 AND Oct.
9, 2020. Final payment is due by Feb. 12, 2021. All deposits and payments are nonrefundable unless we can fill your spot. We
strongly encourage the purchase of travel/trip insurance. DAN insurance is also highly recommended.
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3-Night Cairo/Alexandria Exploration
Package includes: One-way transfer Hurghada to Cairo (or Cairo to Hurghada) by domestic
air; 3 nights’ accommodation in Cairo at the Le Meridian Hotel or similar (Gardenview); Full
day sightseeing: Egyptian Museum/Citadel/Mosque & Khan El Khalili Bazaar; Full Day
sightseeing: Pyramids/Sphinx & Memphis/Sakkara (including entrance into 1 pyramid); Full
day sightseeing: Alexandria; 2 Cairo transfers and round-trip transportation
Cairo/Alexandria; English speaking Egyptologist in Cairo and Alexandria; 3 breakfasts, 3
lunches, 1 dinner; porterage; hotel taxes and services charges.
Extension package does not include: Visa, items of a personal nature such as laundry,
telephone calls, internet services, soft drinks, coffee, tea (except at breakfast) , mineral
water, alcoholic beverages, passport fees, gratuities for drivers, guides, transfer personnel
and travel insurance.

